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STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Receive the report and direct staff concerning any revisions to Policy LU-3n regarding
ag ricultu ral setbacks.

L BecKGRoUND

On May 26th of this year, the City Council approved the California Coastal Commission's
suggested modifications to the Green Heron Spring condominium project including the creation of
the Ellinwood Parcel Overlay District. During deliberations, Councilmembers indicated concerns
related to the 3O-foot setback between the proposed residences and the neighboring agricultural
uses. Specifically, there was concern that the setback provided for the Green Heron Spring
development would set a precedent for future projects that could jeopardize the continued
agricultural use of those properties zoned for agriculture and located adjacent to the City. Thus,
staff has prepared this review of the City's current agricultural setback policy as a discussion item
for the Council and Commission to consider initiating an amendment to the Local Coastal Program
to modify the existing policy language.
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ll. Arunlvsrs

Agricultural Protection Policies

There are a number of Land Use Objectives and Policies in the General Plan/Coastal Plan that
address the urban/agricultural interface bordering the City of Carpinteria's boundary. A complete
list of these policies is provided in Attachment A to this staff report. One policy in particular, Land
Use Policy LU-3n, addresses the setbacks to be created between agricultural and urban uses.

The text of Policy LU-3n that was originally submitted to the California Coastal Commission for
cerlification as part of the April 2003 General Plan/Coastal Plan update was as follows:

Sefbacks should be created between agricultural and residential uses. The
responsibility of providing the buffer should rest with the property intensifying its
use. An adequate buffer is approximately 100 feet. This may be adjusted
upward or downward through project review but in no case shall preclude
reasonable use of property.

The Coastal Commission modified the policy to replace "should" with "shall" to make the setback
a requirement rather than a recommendation. The Coastal Commission also removed the
reference to the 1OO-foot buffer and replaced it with language that explains the purpose of the
required buffer such that an analysis can be based on specific factors that address agricultural
practices and ultimately can affect agricultural viability. The adopted policy reads as follows:

Land Use Policy LU-3n: Sefbacks shall be created between agricultural and
urban uses. The responsibility of providing the buffer shall rest with the propeñy
intensifying ifs use. The buffer shall be adequate to prevent impacts to adjacent
agricultural production. Such impacts include increased limitations on the use of
chemicals and feftilizers and increased conflicts between the urban use and the
adjacent agricultural operation.

As written, the policy provides City decisionmakers with flexibility in establishing an appropriate
buffer on a case-by-case basis in consideration of the impacts the proposed development may
have on the continued agricultural uses on adjacent properties. ln the unincorporated agricultural
zoned lands surrounding the City, agricultural uses vary: there are open field crops, greenhouses,
wholesale nurseries and packing houses. As agricultural uses differ, the appropriate buffer may
also differ. ln researching policies of other cities and counties in California, staff found setbacks
between urban development and agricultural uses that range from no specified width to a width
between 100 and 300 feet. Where a setback is defined in terms of distance, the majority of the
setback widths range from 75 to 200 feet. A memo from the County of Santa Barbara's
Agricultural Commissioner generated for the Green Heron Spring project (Attachment B)
recommended a buffer distance of 100 to 200 feet for field crops and 100 to 300 feet for
greenhouses. The recommended range for wholesale nurseries is 100 to 500 feet. The different
ranges are provided due to the varying nature of agricultural operations and how land use conflicts
might affect those operations. The design of the barrier at the edge of the buffer (chain link fence,
landscape screen or solid concrete block wall) also plays an important role in mitigating potential
land use conflicts between agriculture and urban uses and can be used as a factor in establishing
an adequate buffer between uses. Again, the current policy language provides the City with
flexibility in determining what the setback buffer should be, and how the interface should be
addressed in terms of an appropriate barrier between uses
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Agricultural Setbacks

While setbacks are typically designated as a mitigation measure or condition of approval attached
to a new development permit, a large setback on a small parcel could severely restrict
development. ln the case of Carpinteria, given the small lot sizes in the R-1 zoned neighborhoods
north of Highway 101 , establishing a minimum setback distance of greater than approximately 20
feet would result in the creation of many non-conforming propefties. Once a property becomes
non-conforming as to setbacks, future development or redevelopment (particularly after a disaster)
must be reviewed through a more stringent set of standards through the Zone Code.

Staff has prepared several exhibits showing the possible effect of applying a minimum 1O0-foot
setback across-the-board for properties within the City of Carpinteria that are adjacent to
agricultural zoned properties in both the City and the County (Attachment C). As shown on the
exhibits, there are several hundred homes currently located within 100 feet of agriculturally zoned
parcels while only two or three underdeveloped parcels, including the Carpinteria Camper Park,
are located within 100 feet of an agriculturally zoned parcel. There are no undeveloped propedies
in the City zoned for residential, commercial or industrial uses that share a propedy line with
agricultural zoned lands.

Moving from east to west in the City along the northern boundary, staff has identified the following
properties as those that would be subject to Policy LU-3n if new development or redevelopment
were proposed.

East Valley School Site

As part of the 2003 Coastal Plan update, the City proposed to add the East Valley School Site to
the City's Sphere of lnfluence. To address this proposed sphere addition, the Coastal Commission
added a policy to the Plan specifically addressing future development on the East Valley School
Site, a seven-acre property designated for low density residential development under the County's
jurisdiction proposed to be designated Public Facility in the City's Sphere. This approach is similar
to the approach taken by the Commission in its review of the Green Heron Spring project wherein
the Coastal Commission modified the City's Local Coastal Program Amendment (LCPA) to create
an overlay that applies specifically to the Ellinwood property on Cravens Lane. The East Valley
School Site policy addresses many factors related to agricultural preservation on the surrounding
parcels but makes no reference to a minimum setback distance. Rather, the focus is directed
toward ensuring that the proposed urban use does not adversely affect ongoing agricultural
operations in the vicinity.

Poficy LU-3o. Approval of any coastal development permit on a parcel which is
designated Public Facilities and is located adjacent to the City's Urban/Rural limit
line ("development") shall be contingent upon the City's determination that the
development is compatible with any agricultural operations on adjacent property.
As a pre-condition to making such a determination, an operation management plan
for the parcel for which development is proposed sha// be prepared in coordination
with the owners and operators of agricultural operations within 500 feet of the
parcel for which development is proposed, and must be approved by the City. The
operation management plan may be approved only upon the City making all of the
following findings: (a) the agricultural operation is able to continue without being
restricted or constrained by the existence of the development in a manner that
would impact the viability of the agricultural operations, (b) all use of the parcel
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subject to development can be conducted in a manner that protects the public's
health, safety and general welfare with regard to the agricultural operation, (c)
upon establishment of the use(s) proposed through the development, the conduct
of agricultural operations existing on parcels within 500 feet of the subject srÏe as of
July 1, 2002, and as reflected in the records of the County of Santa Barbara
Agricultural Commissioner's Office, will not result in mandatory restrictions on the
application of chemical herbicides, insecticides and fertilizers, that exceed those
restrictions in place on July 1, 2002, and (d) the owner of the property for which
development is proposed ilas acknowledged that the property may be subject to
inconvenience, discomfort, or adverse effects arising from adjacent agricultural
operations such as dust, smoke, noise, odors, fumes, lnsecfs, and application of
chemical herbicides, insecticides and fertilizers. Further, the owner, operator and
any successors and assþns of agricultural operations within 500 feet of the parcel
for which development is proposed shall be held harmless by the owner of the
propefty for which development is proposed provided the agricultural operation is
performed in conformity with the operation of the management plan.

U nderdeveloped Properties Abutti n g Ag ricu ltu ral Uses

A similar approach as used for the East Valley School Site could be used to address the other
underdeveloped properties zoned for residential or commercial use in the City that abut agricultural
zoned land in the County. These properties include the 7-R-'1 zoned properly at 4998 Foothill Road
(APN 004-004-022), the Church of the Nazarene property zoned Commercial Planned Development
with a ResidentialOverlay (CPD/R) at4110 Via Real, and the Carpinteria Camper Park properly also
zoned CPD/R at 4096 Via Real. However, even without pursuing an LCP Amendment, the City could
consider the factors in the East Valley School Site policy in its review of proposed development on
these three subject propedies and use the flexibility provided by the language of Policy LU-3n as
currently written to achieve the same focus of agricultural preservation on surrounding properlies.

Do City Actions on Permit Applications Greate Precedent?

Land Use Policy LU-3n requires that City decisionmakers, in determining a suitable buffer width for
a padicular property, consider facts that are property-specific. Provided that the City's decision
about a padicular buffer is well supported by facts specific to the properties involved, any particular
permit decision will not serve as a general precedent for other unrelated properties. To ensure
this, the City adopts findings as pad of a project approval that detail the particular property-specific
facts that support the choice of buffer width.

Gounty Agricultural Commissioner's Office

City staff recently contacted the County of Santa Barbara Agricultural Commissioner's Office staff
and found that they have begun research into revising their policy recommendations regarding
agricultural setbacks. They estimate about six to eight months before presenting their
recommendations to the Board of Supervisors. The City of Carpinteria will have the opporlunity to
participate in the process as it moves fonryard and to provide input to the County in their
deliberations. ln those deliberations, it may be important for the County to differentiate setback
buffers between agricultural and more urban uses within the County where parcel sizes are larger,
such as between the Lomita Lane neighborhood (zoned for one acre minimum residential lots) and
agricultural uses to the north, as opposed to setback buffers between agricultural uses and urban
uses within cities, where parcel sizes are generally smaller.
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Other Options

During the 2003 General Plan/Coastal Plan Update, the General Plan Advisory Committee (GPAC)
considered other options for protection of agricultural resources including a strategy of annexing
additional lands surrounding the current City boundary in order to gain local control of the
agricultural buffers. This idea was rejected as inconsistent with good planning practices of
maintaining urban lands within cities and maintaining rural or agricultural lands within
unincorporated areas. While the City's General Plan/Coastal Plan policies speak to a transition
between more dense urban uses in the City and more rural and agricultural uses within the County,
there are only a few places where such a transition exists, or where one has been created as a
result of land use decisions. One example of this exists where the County has zoned the Lomita
Lane neighborhood 1-E-1 (Single Family Residential, one acre minimum lot size), orthe area
immediately to the west of Lomita Lane and north of the condominium developments at Bailard
Avenue which are zoned 3-E-1 (Single Family Residential, three-acre minimum parcel size). Both
of these areas provide a transition of lower density residential development to the surrounding AG-
l-5 zoning (Agriculture, five-acre minimum lot size) that exists to the nodh of these low density
residential areas. See Attachment D, the County Zoning Map.

As can be seen on the County Zoning Map, the development pattern in the City generally shows
medium density residential development abutting agricultural properties in the County. Most of the
City of Carpinteria was built prior to the enactment of the Coastal Act and its agricultural protection
policies that have been in place since the mid-1970s. This created what appears today as a
definitive line without any buffer between medium density residential uses and agricultural uses. ln
fact, street ends at many of the noÉh-south streets in the R-1 zones were constructed such that
one day they would be extended as the City annexed lands and expanded to the north. Of course,
given the priority placed on preservation of agriculture through the Coastal Act, the County of
Santa Barbara Coastal Land Use Plan and the City of Carpinteria's Coastal Land Use Plan, it is no
longer likely that these streets would be extended or that new residential development will occur
along the City's northern or western boundary Inland of Highway 101 where agricultural uses are
established.

Conditions of Approval for Development Adjacent to Agricultural Use

ln addition to the authority to establish an appropriate buffer through application of Policy LU-3n,
the City decisionmakers also have the authority to apply conditions of approval to any development
permit. The following sample conditions speak to the protection of permitted agricultural uses
when new development is proposed adjacent to those agricultural uses. ln addition to these
sample conditions, project-specific conditions or mitigation measures may also apply to individual
projects as they are reviewed for their unique circumstances.

Ag-1 ln order to protect the existing agricultural operations from encroaching development, site
perimeter walls shall be installed along property lines and maintained to protect agricultural
land from residential intrusion for the life of the project. The walls shall be installed prior to
occupancy of the first residential unit.

Ag-2 The following buyer notification shall be recorded on a separate information sheet with the
final map, recorded with the Clerk Recorder's office for appearance on any future property
owner's Title Report, provided to the Community Development Department, to be noted on
the Assessor's Parcel pages and included in the project CC&Rs:
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IMPORTANT: BUYER NOTIFICATION
This property is located adjacent to property zoned for agriculture and is located in

an area that has been planned for agricultural uses. Existing agricultural growing,
packing and shipping operations are located in the vicinity. While the project design
includes site walls and landscape buffers to reduce possible noise, light, odors and
dust from impacting occupants of the residential development, future buyers are to
be notified that these are existing conditions and normal activities associated with
these agricultural operations will not be considered by the City of Carpinteria to be a
nuisance requiring extraordinary actions by the adjacent agricultural operators or
landowners. lt is in the public interest to preserve agricultural land and operations
within the Carpinteria Valley and to specifically protect these lands for exclusive
agricultural use. Any inconvenience or discomfort from properly conducted
agricultural operations, including noise, lights, odors, dust and chemicals, will not be
deemed a nuisance.

Ag-3 No development shall encroach into defined areas of prime agricultural soils located on the
project site. All plans shall indicate as a "non-buildable area" any area containing prime
soils as specified on Soil Conservation Servrces maps.

Conclusion

Staff recommends that the Planning Commission and City Council not direct any change to Policy
LU-3n at this time imposing a specified setback buffer for several reasons:

r The Coastal Commission previously deleted the 1OO-foot setback from Policy LU-3n;
. Hundreds of homes could become legal non-conforming;
. Very few underdeveloped parcels would be affected by applying new standards;
o There is no threat of a precedent being set by any particular permit action;
. Policy LU-3n provides flexibility to the City to establish an appropriate buffer case-by-case;
. The City can provide input to the Agricultural Commissioner's Office and Board of

Supervisors in their consideration of agricultural buffers;
. The City can require site-specific conditions of approval on new development to protect

adjacent agricultural uses; and
. The City retains sole authority over Policy LU-3n and its application as currently written.

lV. Arr¡cnuerurs

AttachmentA Agricultural Protection Policies
Attachment B January 25,2007 Memo from the Agricultural Commissioner's Office
Attachment C 1O0-foot Agricultural Buffer Exhibits (six sheets)
Attachment D County of Santa Barbara Zoning Map



ATTACHMENT A

Agricultural Protection Policies

Land Use Element Objective LU-3: Preserve the small beach town character of the built
environment of Carpinteria, encouraging compatible revitalization and avoiding sprawl
development at the city's edge.

Policy LU-3n: Setbacks shall be created between agricultural and urban uses. The
responsibility of providing the buffer shall rest with the propedy intensifying its use. The buffer
shall be adequate to prevent impacts to adjacent agricultural production. Such impacts include
increased limitations on the use of chemicals and fertilizers and increased conflicts between the
urban use and the adjacent agricultural operation.

Policy LU-3o: Approval of any coastal development permit on a parcel which is designated
Public Facilities and is located adjacent to the City's Urban/Rural limit line ("development") shall
be contingent upon the City's determination that the development is compatible with any
agricultural operations on adjacent property. As a pre-condition to making such a determination,
an operation management plan for the parcel for which development is proposed shall be
prepared in coordination with the owners and operators of agricultural operations within 500 feet
of the parcel for which development is proposed, and must be approved by the City. The
operation management plan may be approved only upon the City making all of the following
findings: (a) the agricultural operation is able to continue without being restricted or constrained
by the existence of the development in a manner that would impact the viability of the agricultural
operations, (b) all use of the parcel subject to development can be conducted in a manner that
protects the public's health, safety and general welfare with regard to the agricultural operation,
(c) upon establishment of the use(s) proposed through the development, the conduct of
agricultural operations existing on parcels within 500 feet of the subject site as of July 1,2002,
and as reflected in the records of the County of Santa Barbara Agricultural Commissioner's
Office, will not result in mandatory restrictions on the application of chemical herbicides,
insecticides and fertilizers, that exceed those restrictions in place on July 1, 2002, and (d) the
owner of the property for which development is proposed has acknowledged that the properly
may be subject to inconvenience, discomfort, or adverse effects arising from adjacent agricultural
operations such as dust, smoke, noise, odors, fumes, insects, and application of chemical
herbicides, insecticides and fertilizers. Further, the owner, operator and any successors and
assigns of agricultural operations within 500 feet of the parcel for which development is proposed
shall be held harmless by the owner of the property for which development is proposed provided
the agricultural operation is performed in conformity with the operation of the management plan.

Land Use Element Objective LU-4: lnfluence land use decision-making, use and development
patterns in the unincorporated Carpinteria Valley to be supportive of the California Coastal Act
and City objectives to preserve unique coastal resources by establishing open-field agricultural
use as the predominant use in the unincorporated Valley. (See sidebar on pages 6 and 7,
California Coastal Act $30007 .5, 30241, 30250)

Policy LU-4a: Establish a greenbelt of open space including undeveloped land and open-field
agricultural land surrounding the City.

Policy LU-4b: Develop a formal agreement with the County of Santa Barbara that allows City
participation in land use planning and development proposal review and decisions in the
Carpinteria Valley.



Policy LU-4c: Support restrictions on development of new greenhouses within the city's
Planning Area Boundary. Request that the County require mitigation from new development,
including the intensification of agriculture, to mitigate impacts on housing and to address the
jobs/housing imbalance in the Carpinteria Valley.

Land Use Element Objective LU-5: Maintain availability of agriculture, coastal-dependent
industry and visitor-serving commercial development including hotels/motels, restaurants and
commercial recreation uses.

Policy LU-Sa. The City shall continue to give priority to agriculture, coastal-dependent industry
and visitor-serving commercial recreational facilities desígned to enhance public opportunities for
coastal recreation over residential, general industrial, or general commercial development.

Open Space, Recreation & Conservation Element Objective OSC-9: Encourage and promote
open-field agriculture as an independent, viable industry to meet the needs of present and future
populations and to preserve the Carpinteria Valley's rural, open space character.

Policy OSG-9a: Maintain a "greenbelt" of open-field agricultural land (without greenhouses)
surrounding the city to clearly define the urban growth boundary.

Policy OSC-9b: Support Williamson Act contracts and Farmland Security Zones to help protect
open-field agricultural activities.

Policy OSC-9d: Encourage conservation of agricultural production areas.

Policy OSG-9e: Avoid the conversion of agricultural land to nonagricultural land uses except
where conversion meets the criteria established by Sections 30241 , 30241.5, and 30242 of the
CoastalAct.

Policy OSG-9f: Encourage Santa Barbara County to maintain agricultural field uses of
agricultural land within the Carpinteria Planning Area, and to require urban uses to locate within
the city.

Policy OSC-99: ln agricultural areas of the Planning Area, encourage centralized transfer areas,
warehousing, and shipping facilities in appropriate locations to reduce traffic impacts and land
use conflicts.

Policy OSG-9h: Encourage Santa Barbara County to prohibit subdivisions of land that could
promote conversion of land in agriculture to other use.

Policy OSG-9I: Discourage fufther greenhouse development within the city's Planning Area in
the County's jurisdiction, on prime or other productive farmland.

Policy OSC-9j: The City shall encourage agricultural practices that protect water quality,
including but not limited to, reducing erosion, minimizing nutrient loss, reducing pesticide use and
contamination, and irrigation management.

OSG-9-lmplementation Policy 41: Work with Santa Barbara County to develop a formal
agricultural property protection agreement, whereby the City and the County will agree to
circulate development proposals within the Carpinteria Planning Area between the two agencies
for comments and recommendations. [5-year]



OSG-9-lmplementation Policy 42: Work with Santa Barbara County to develop mutually
consistent and beneficial policies for proposed land uses and development on agricultural land in
the Planning Area, with the understanding that the preservation and restoration of open-field
agricultural land uses in this area is a priority. [5-year]

OSG-9-lmplementation Policy 43: Develop buffer zones to minimize land use conflicts between
agricultural operations and urbanized land uses.

OSC-9-lmplementation Policy 44: Adopt a Right-to-Farm Ordinance requiring disclosure of
agricultural practices to homeowners contiguous to or near farm operations to discourage farm
operations complaints. [1 O-year]

OSC-9-lmplementation Policy 45: The management of agricultural land shall be consistent
with $30241, 30241.5 and 30242 of the Coastal Act and other appropriate coastal policies
relative to the preservation of agricultural resources.

Goastal Act Policy 30241: The maximum amount of prime agricultural land shall be maintained in
agricultural production to assure the protection of the areas agricultural economy, and conflicts
shall be minimized between agricultural and urban land uses through all of the following:

(a) By establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas, including, where
necessary, clearly defined buffer areas to minimize conflicts between agricultural and urban land
USES,

(b) By limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of urban areas to the lands
where the viability of existing agricultural use is already severely limited by conflicts with urban
uses or where the conversion of the lands would complete a logical and viable neighborhood and
contribute to the establishment of a stable limit to urban development.

(c) By permitting the conversion of agricultural land surrounded by urban uses where the
conversion of the land would be consistent with S30250.

(d) By developing available lands not suited for agriculture prior to the conversion of agricultural
lands.

(e) By assuring that public service and facility expansions and nonagricultural development do not
impair agricultural viability, either through increased assessment costs or degraded air and water
quality.

(f) By assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural lands, except those conversions approved
pursuant to subdivision (b), and all development adjacent to prime agricultural lands shall not
diminish the productivity of such prime agricultural lands.



Attachment B

January 25,2007 Memo from the Agricultural Commissioner's Office
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'tGR! C U LTUR.,{L COIW&4[-ç SION E¡¿' S O F FICFI
COUNTY OF SÁ-¡{'T3- B.4.RBAII.{

MEVTORANÐUT{

FROM: Lisa Bodrogi, Agricultu¡al Land Use Pla¡¡'er
Agricultural Co¡rmissioner's Offi ce

FECE!"üEË

D.¡JE: Janua4'25,2007
eGFb{S!¡Ut{lTY DEVELÛ Ftú¡EF{Ï

DEPAF.Th4EI'¡T

SUBJECT: Grccn Heron Spríng Con.dorniuium ?¡o-iect

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the DrafÌ Mitigated Negative Declaration for the

Gree¡r Hcron Spring Condominium.Projcct. Our corutncnts do not ¡eflcct anyposirion of thc
Agricul.tural Commissioner's Office on the mcrits of the projecl but are submitted to protnotc ar
accurate assessmstrt of impacts to agriculrure. As such the Agricultural Commissioner's ()fticl'

puts forth the foLlorving corìmcn$:

Our coucern lies with the impacLs that may result to the adjacent agricultural operation to (he east

of rhe project.çite. Thc location of thc pruposed scvcn rcsidential units adjacent to rhc sitc's
ea-ctcm property boundary is problematic irom an agricultural .-taudpoinr- The environmc¡rtal

document accuratcly acknowlcdges that conllicts may adsc duc to thc placemcnt of tftcsc units

and backyard decks with thè adjacent greenhouse and packing facilities. l{owcver, separation rrf
approxirnately 31 feet bctwccn thc existing grccnhouse stucturcs and proposed risidcntial
properties (taking into accoult ¡he25'r"'ide'Flood Cont¡ol ea^sctrren.t and access road o¡¡ Lhc

ádjàcent properfy) is an irr-sutlicicnt buffer to avoid codlìots between ihc lul.we residcnccs and

the existing grccohouse o peration.

Agr-i cultural Buffcr Di stan ge Determ ina ti on:

In consultatiou with the County's Agricultrual Advisory Committee, buflcr dist'¿nce ranges by

crop ty¡lc have beeu recor'¡rmended for consideration of rcsidential developmeût ProPosals
adjacerrt to agriculiure as follow.s:

Buffer Distance Ranse Bv CroP

JAN 2 9 EOTT

Tvoc of ,A.gricultural U.çe

Vineyard
Irrigated Orcha¡d
Irrigated Vcgctable or Beiry
Field Crops
Dry Iarm Almonds
RangelarrdÆesn¡rc
Wholesale Nuisc¡ics
Grcs'nbouses

Buffer Distanc.c P.anqe

4O0 - 800 feet

300 - 800 Èet
200 - 500 fcet
100-400 fect
I00-200 feet
50 - 200 feet
100 - 500 feet
100 - 300 fset



JÃÑ-2?_2øØ1 Ø31!5 SE COUNTY RDI'I. OFFICE

Grucn Hcion Sp rin-r ContJo rttilr i um's

'¿Ø5 5E,8 34!4 ?.!ø/!2

ß.grictrltural Det¿r,nirul'ion Jenuary ì.5, Z0g7
Itagc 2 of 3

Our c¡ffice would support â n:inimunl 100' buffer sepa-ration bctween the proposcci private rear

,vards auci greenhousc siructures on accouttt oi the prgposed 8' solid wall and existing and

þroposed larrdscape (Ag.l ). Tygically we rccornmend the bufíer zone e¡eabe placccl entirely on

itre dcvctopmen( properry but ackntlwled$e the Flood Clonirol trrascúlcElt a¡d access road on the

existing Westla¡rd F'[or¿[ propcny adds adciÍtional separation behvecn land uses.

Additional Miti g4!íon Mea-sures

We appreciate incorpor¿tion of a BuyerBeware Notiñcatiou (Mitigation A*Z) alerting futurc

residences of thc polentiaI discornforts from properly conducted agricultural operations. We

rccomnletrcl that rathcr than this notirrrcation is Iiled with the ¡cco¡ded nraP, that this Notice to

property Owner be recorded q,ith the Clerk Reco¡der's Office for appearance on tlte funrre

properties' Title RePort-

Wirh incorporation of an additional Mitigatiou Measure requiriug a I00'buffcr and che revlsion

to proposeá mitigatiorr mcasure Ag-2 our oflficc would support thc conclusiott tltac potcntiall¡'
signifrcant lmpacrs to agriculture have been mitigated to a less than significani lcvel-

It is the rrrission of tl:e Agricullural Commissioner'-ç Qffîcc to improve and prorcct

naturalresources, anclrhc quality of Iìfe in Sant'¿ Barbara County. Please feel ft'cc

at93Ç6200 with anY quescions-

agricuf tutc.
to conlact ntc



Attachment C

I OO-Foot Agricultural Buffer Exhibits
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Attachment D

County of Santa Barbara Zoning Map




